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16-21 July 2013
www.sligojazz.ie
Booking (Hawk’s Well Theatre)
Tel: 071 916 1518
or online www.hawkswell.com
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A style of music, native to America, characterized
by a strong but flexible rhythmic understructure
with solo and ensemble improvisations on basic
tunes and chord patterns and, more recently, a
highly sophisticated harmonic idiom.

The term “Jazz” is often misunderstood in these parts as being associated with
Dixieland, Glenn Miller, Frank Sinatra, or closer to home, Paddy Cole or Sligo’s
musical heroes The Jazz Ladds. All the above are worthy representatives of certain
strands of jazz music, but there is so much more music out there that should be
called jazz: the musical idiom has grown and expanded exponentially since its New
Orleans origins in the early 20th century with the infiltration of musical influences
from all over the world.
In the last couple of decades a great new wave of jazz has grown throughout USA
and Europe. In many ways Europe has taken over as the hub of cutting edge
modern music, much of which could be described as jazz. Perhaps “Modern Music”
is a better definition of this new jazz. In the spirit of Miles Davis it dares to evolve
past traditional jazz boundaries by bringing rock, pop, R&B and world music
influences into the mix, creating and inspiring new musicians for the 21st century.
Sligo Jazz Project is a volunteer-run organization set up in 2005 by myself and other
Sligo musicians, to promote jazz education and performance in the Sligo area. We
have done this by bringing world-class musicians here to teach and perform. In
2013, our eighth year, we host our strongest summer school faculty and most
eclectic festival line up to date. We have always kept our programme jazz-focused
but with more than a glance towards the cutting edge.
On the following pages you will see a hugely diverse programme of events that we are
very proud to have assembled for your delectation. We don’t want you to miss a
minute of this line up and so have introduced a special season ticket for all our main
events at the Hawk’s Well Theatre. All five evening concerts for €85 is a wonderful
bargain, considering the opener, Mike Stern/Victor Wooten Band is €35 a ticket. With
more than one world premiere, several beautiful fusion groups and some kickass big
band music included in the bill, there is something for everyone at Sligo Jazz 2013.
Eddie Lee, Artistic Director, June 2013.

SEASON TICKET FOR ALL
FIVE HAWK’S WELL CONCERTS €85

Tickets/Booking: Hawk’s Well Theatre
Tel: 071-9161518
Book online: www.hawkswell.com

Every Sunday at 4.30pm
Jazz with Cathal Roche (Sax),
Ken McDonald (Drums)
Eddie McFarlane (Guitar)
and Eddie Lee (Bass)
Sunday 21st July at 5pm
Special Jam Session

Tuesday July 16
6pm-8.30pm Source Sligo (free)

Jam Session
featuring a host of Irish and international talent.

Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo,
9.30pm €35

Mike Stern/Victor Wooten Band
Featuring B. Franceschini & D. Watson
Mike Stern - guitar
Bob Franceschini - sax
Victor Wooten - electric bass/vocals
Derico Watson - drums/vocals

This year’s festival opener is a veritable
supergroup from the USA:

Mike Stern, one of the world’s most respected
jazz-fusion guitarists, who has collaborated with
many jazz greats including Miles Davis, The
Brecker Brothers and Esperanza Spalding, is
joined for an exclusive Irish date for the first
time by arguably the world’s greatest electric
bassist, Victor Wooten. Since the news broke of
Wooten’s imminent visit, the excitement has
been tangible, in the music community and
general public all over Ireland and beyond.

h

Victor Wooten is the bassist with
Bluegrass/Jazz Fusion supergroup Bela
Fleck and the Flecktones, with whom he
has won five Grammy awards in a
glittering career spanning over thirty
years. Victor Wooten was voted one of
the top ten bassists of all time by Rolling
Stone magazine in 2011, and is widely
renowned amongst the most innovative
bassists in modern music history. He has
been called “the Michael Jordan of the
bass” and hailed as “one of the most
fearless musicians on the planet”.

Bob Franceschini, in an era of saxophone
sound-alikes, remains of one the
instrument’s most original, vital voices.
Credit his early schooling with Salsa stars
Eddie Palmieri, Tito Puente and Willie
Colon, and his R&B/pop turns with Paul
Simon, Chaka Khan, Jennifer Lopez and
Lionel Ritchie - all of which has shaped
his cutting-edge contributions to jazz
trailblazers Mike Stern and the
Yellowjackets.

Derico Watson has performed as
drummer with George Duke, Michael
McDonald, Stanley Clarke and Larry
Carlton and has toured and appeared
alongside Earth Wind and Fire, James
Brown and Spirogyra.

NOTE: LATE START TIME, 9.30pm!
A joint SJP/Hawk’s Well Theatre promotion, this is
undoubtedly one of Ireland’s musical highlights of 2013.

Wednesday July 17
6pm-7.30pm Source Sligo (free)

Jam Session
featuring a host of Irish and international talent.
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo, 8pm €18/15 conc
FUSION DOUBLE BILL in association with RTÉ lyric fm

The Olllam & Janek Gwizdala
At SJP we have always strived to feature the best world music alongside our
jazz acts and tonight we have both rolled into a superb, eclectic double bill,
a real treat for music lovers, with two very different types of fusion music,
one Celtic, the other jazz.

the olllam: John McSherry - pipes/whistles
Tyler Duncan - pipes/whistles/guitar/keyboards
Michael Shimmin - drums/percussion
Joe Dart - bass
Sean O’Mara - guitar
John McCullough - keyboards

In 2012, three of Celtic music’s contemporary masters came together to create
one of the most interesting musical collaborations of the year. Dubbed “the
olllam” (an old Irish word which refers to a master of a particular trade or
skill), the trio is the creative offspring of Belfast-native John McSherry (uilleann
pipes and whistles), and Detroit-natives Tyler Duncan (uilleann pipes, whistles,
guitar, Rhodes), and Michael Shimmin (drums and percussion). Listeners may
be reminded of modern artists such as Radiohead and Coldplay at one
moment and seminal Irish artists such as The Bothy Band and Planxty may be
equally reminiscent at another. Yet, the overarching musical impression is
organic, focused, distinct, and musically mature.

Janek Gwizdala - electric bass
with Michael Nielsen - guitar
Stephen Davis - drums
Opening our double bill is a world
premiere collaboration between one of the
world’s finest electric bassists, SJP e-bass
tutor 2013, Janek Gwizdala and Ireland’s
most original jazz guitarist Michael Nielsen,
with Stephen Davis (NI) on drums. London
born US based Bass player and record
producer Janek Gwizdala has toured as a
band leader and worked as musical director
or sideman with some of the most
respected names in the industry including
Randy Brecker, Pat Metheny, Gary Husband, and Peter Erskine. Michael
Nielsen has gained a reputation as one of the leading guitarists in European
jazz. He has performed with international artists including Kenny Wheeler,
Jason Moran, Simon Nabatov, Joe Lovano and Dave Liebman. Stephen
“Dakiz” Davis is a professional percussionist and composer, known as much
for his jazz drumming as his free improvisational style of playing. He has
played with, amongst others, Rufus Reid, Norma Winstone, Django Bates,
Matthew Bourne and Evan Parker.
This concert is being recorded by RTÉ lyric fm for future broadcast

festival Club Jam Session
10.30pm The Harp Tavern (free)

featuring a host of Irish and international talent.

Thursday July 18
6pm-7.30pm Source Sligo (free)

Jam Session
featuring a host of Irish and international talent.
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo,
8pm €18/15

DOUBLE BILL
in association with RTÉ lyric fm:

Kenny Werner Trio plus
The Barinthus Suite WORLD PREMIERE
This concert is being recorded by RTÉ lyric fm for future broadcast
Kenny Werner - Piano
John Riley - Drums
John Goldsby - Double Bass
Kenny Werner, world-class pianist and composer, is principal piano tutor at
our 2013 summer school. His prolific output of compositions, recordings and
publications continue to impact audiences around the world. Kenny was
awarded the 2010 Guggenheim Fellowship Award for his seminal work, No
Beginning No End, a musical journey exploring tragedy and loss, death and
transition, and the path from one lifetime to the next. Utilizing over 70
musicians, Kenny’s third album for Half Note Records is an expansive
composition featuring Joe Lovano, Judy Silvano, Wind Ensemble, Choir and
String Quartet. His book “Effortless Mastery” is widely acclaimed as a work
of great depth and value to musicians and professionals worldwide. Kenny
is joined by two fellow Americans, also on our 2013 faculty, and equally
accomplished in their own right: Grammy award winning recording artist,
John Riley who returns to Sligo as principal drum tutor for the third year
running, and John Goldsby, double bass tutor in our 2013 faculty, who also
visits Sligo for the third time.

The Barinthus Suite WORLD PREMIERE
David Lyttle and Eddie Lee have been
commissioned by the Hawk’s Well Theatre
to write a suite of music for performance
during the festival. The piece, entitled The
Barinthus Suite, named after the ancient
Celtic god of the sea and inspired by Sligo’s
megalithic landscape, was written on
Coney Island, Sligo in May 2013. A fusion of
Celtic, jazz and hip hop influences, the
Barinthus Suite features alongside David on
drums and Eddie on double bass, Kenny
Werner on piano, soloists Jean Toussaint, saxophones,
Mike Nielsen, guitar and special guests including piper/low
whistler Tyler Duncan (from the olllam), bodhran maestro
John Joe Kelly, and two of Sligo’s most talented young
musicians: Ted Kelly, banjo, and Jos Kelly,
accordion/keyboards.
Thanks to the Hawk’s Well Sligo for commissioning this
suite and the Arts Council of Ireland for funding the
commission.

10.30pm Source Sligo Two floors of music for just €10!

festival Club Jam Session

World Music – Trad Fusion Festival Club DOUBLE BILL
See festival club page

Friday July 19
6pm-7.30pm Source Sligo (free)

Jam Session
featuring a host of Irish and international talent.
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo, 8pm €18/15

Dublin City Jazz Orchestra
with special guests Ian Shaw,
Marshall Gilkes and Jean Toussaint
Leader: Ciaran Wilde
Musical Director: Brendan Doyle

One of SJP’s highlights of 2011 was Ireland’s premier big
band, the DCJO with special guests from our stellar
summer school faculty, Marshall Gilkes and John Riley.
This year DCJO returns with a programme of music
featuring the original compositions of US based Irish
composer David O’Rourke, and no less than three guests
from SJP’s 2013 faculty: vocalist Ian Shaw, trombonist
Marshall Gilkes and saxophonist Jean Toussaint.

Ian Shaw has been described as one of the most
distinctive, original and creative jazz singers on the
scene, and is also a talented pianist and songwriter.
Twice voted “Best Jazz Vocalist” at the BBC Jazz
Awards and nominated this year for a JazzFM
award, he has more than a dozen albums to his
name.
Marshall Gilkes returns to Sligo for the third time.
His last performance as guest of Dublin City Jazz
Orchestra was truly one of Sligo Jazz Project’s most
memorable nights in its eight-year history. Don’t
miss the chance to witness this awesome
combination in Sligo again in 2013.
Jean Toussaint
US tenor saxophonist Jean Toussaint is saxophone
tutor on Sligo Jazz Project. His place in jazz history
is well established, alongside the Marsalis brothers
and many other significant jazz heroes, Jean is a
former member of Art Blakey’s Jazz Messengers.
Note: This concert is affiliated to the Arts Council
sponsored DCJO June 2013 tour “David O’Rourke –
A Prophet In His Own Land”, featuring the US
based Irish guitarist/composer David O’Rourke.
Although David will not be here in person, his
music will be featured.

10pm The Glasshouse Hotel, Swan Suite €10

festival Club Jam Session
Featuring David Lyttle & Interlude
see festival club page

Saturday July 20
1pm Glasshouse Hotel
Tickets €10 on Door (lunch not included)

Tony Miceli Quartet
performing the music of the Modern Jazz Quartet
Tony Miceli - Vibes
Phil Ware - Piano
Dave Redmond - Bass
John Daly - Drums
“Tony Miceli is a vibraphonist of
astonishing virtuosity, musical
resilience, and inventiveness.” – Vic
Schermer, All About Jazz.
American vibraphonist Tony Miceli
has been compared to the great
Milt Jackson and here he performs
the music of Jackson’s legendary
group, the Modern Jazz Quartet,
with a quartet of Ireland’s finest
musicians.

3pm Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo €10

Kenny Werner: “Effortless Mastery”
Workshop
With his book Effortless Mastery - Liberating the Master Musician Within,
Kenny Werner without intention, sparked a revolution of inspiring musicians
to do inner work on the mind, body, and soul in attempt to upgrade their
musical experience from the mundane to the profound. The book is also
popular with artists of other mediums and business professionals. Kenny gives
a workshop on the book’s concepts. Because of the huge effect Effortless
Mastery has had on musicians and indeed people of all walks of life
worldwide, we have opened this important event to the public.

6pm Source Sligo (Free)

Festival Jam Session
featuring a host of Irish and international jazz talent.
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo,
8pm €18/15

SJP All Stars 2013
Drummer John Riley & pianist Kenny Werner co-lead the stellar faculty of
the SJP International Summer School in a revue style concert. Always one of
SJP's highlights! Witness the wealth of talent that Sligo Jazz Project has
been harbouring all week, all on the one stage in one night. Duos, trios,
small and large ensembles, this show will have it all!
Featuring the entire faculty of SJP International Summer School:

Piano: Kenny Werner (USA)
Vocals: Ian Shaw (UK)
Drums: John Riley (USA) - Stephen Davis (N I)
Double Bass: John Goldsby (USA/Germany)
Electric Bass: Janek Gwizdala (USA)
Trombone: Marshall Gilkes (USA/Germany)
Saxophone: Jean Toussaint (USA/UK)
Saxophone: Cathal Roche (Ireland)
Trumpet: Linley Hamilton (N Ire)
Guitar: Sandro Gibellini (Italy)
Guitar: Mike Nielsen (Ireland)
Piano: Phil Ware (Ireland)

Sunday July 21
6pm Source Sligo (Free)

SJP Big Bash
Always one of the highlights of the week for Sligo music lovers: All
of Sligo Jazz Project’s International Summer School participants who have travelled from more than 10 countries to be here - have
been working hard all week on ensemble pieces under the
guidance of our stellar faculty members. Now it’s the public’s
chance to see them all in action as our faculty members lead
ensembles through their repertoires in our free Sunday afternoon
concert. Delicious food will be served throughout the afternoon at
Source.

9pm Glasshouse Hotel, Swan Suite €10 on door

Club Jam Session
festival
Tropicana Musica
(Original Congolese Music)
followed by jam session/wrap party.

No strangers to Sligo, the 8-piece band formerly called The Lace has been
making people dance for over a year now, bringing most welcome African
grooves to this part of the world. It's party time so bring your dancing
shoes and finish this amazing week with a night of groovy world music.

THURSDAY 18 JULY

festival

Source Sligo 10.30pm, Two floors of music for just €10!

World Music – Trad Fusion Festival Club DOUBLE BILL

Moxie and members of the olllam
plus a jam session!
A spectacular festival club line up for our traditional world music night,
Thursday night features a hugely exciting action packed treble bill: Arguably
Irelandâ¤™s youngest and most exciting, cutting-edge cr ossover act Moxie,
and members of the USA/Ireland trad/jazz/punk/funk hybrid the olllam (fresh
from their Hawk’s Well Theatre appearance the night before) will play a set.
As usual, our festival club JAM SESSION featuring a host of international
talent, downstairs from 10.30pm.
Moxie incorporates Irish music with other genres such as folk, rock and new
age bluegrass. A vibrant new band playing an exciting mix of traditional based
compositions with richly developed layers of fantastic harmony. Moxie are Ted
Kelly - banjo, tenor guitar, vocals: Jos Kelly accordion, keyboards, vocals;
Cillian Doheny - guitar, banjo;
Paddy Hazelton - percussion, vocals;
Darren Roche - accordion & melodeon

FRIDAY 19 JULY

Swan Suite, Glasshouse Hotel 10.30pm Adm €10
Followed by Jam Session

Funky Friday Festival Club:
David Lyttle & Interlude
Don’t miss this opportunity to get down with your bad selves at our Friday
night funk & hip hop extravaganza featuring some of the funkiest people
in Ireland and Britain! David Lyttle and his Interlude band will be
performing some material from the CD of the same name. This is urban
music at its grooviest.
David Lyttle – drums; Homecut – vocals; Keith Duffy – bass
Tom Harrison – sax ; Kaidi Tatham – keys & flute
“…incredible…soulful…” – Daily Mirror
“…an exceptional album.” – MOBO Awards

Club
SATURDAY JULY 20

LUNCHTIME GIG Swan Suite, Glasshouse Hotel 1pm, Adm €10

Tony Miceli Quartet plays the music of
The Modern Jazz Quartet
10.30pm till late
Swan Suite, Glasshouse Hotel €10 on door.

Saturday Festival Club: BLUES NIGHT SPECIAL

Nigel Mooney Septet
Followed by FESTIVAL CLUB jam session
featuring a host of Irish and international
talent.
“…one of the most enjoyable jazz albums to emerge in many a year.”
– Donald Helme, RTE Lyric FM
Nigel Mooney has long been regarded as Ireland’s leading blues
singer/guitarist. His sensitive tenor voice, soulful jazz guitar stylings and
preference for an acoustic-sounding, jazz approach to the blues have made
him a unique and popular artist. His new CD “The Bohemian Mooney”
went to number 1 in the Irish jazz charts and was RTE’s CD of the week in
May. Nigel leads a powerful septet for our kickass Saturday festival club.

SUNDAY JULY 21

Swan Suite, Glasshouse Hotel 9pm €10 on door

Tropicana Musica Original Congolese Music
followed by jam session/wrap party.
No strangers to Sligo, the 8-piece band formerly called The Lace has been
making people dance for over a year now, bringing most welcome African
grooves to this part of the world. It's party time so bring your dancing
shoes and finish this amazing week with a night of groovy world music..

STERN/WOOTEN
BAND €35
Note: Later Start
Time! 9.30pm

SOURCE SLIGO
Jam Session (Free)
featuring a host of Irish
& international Jazz
Talent

Tues 16 July

At a Glance
Time
11.30am

1pm

3pm

6-7.30pm
8pm
unless
otherwise
stated

Hawk’s
Well
Theatre

9pm

10pm
Jam Sessions
&
Festival Club

Wed 17 July

SOURCE SLIGO
Jam Session (Free)
featuring a host of Irish
& international Jazz
Talent

FUSION
DOUBLE BILL:
THE OLLLAM AND
JANEK GWIZDALA
€18

THE HARP TAVERN
FESTIVAL CLUB
Jam Session

Thurs 18 July

Fri 19 July

GLASSHOUSE
FESTIVAL CLUB:
David Lyttle & Interlude
+ Jam Session
€10

DUBLIN CITY JAZZ
ORCHESTRA AND
GUESTS
€18

SOURCE SLIGO
SOURCE SLIGO
Jam Session (Free)
Jam Session (Free)
featuring a host of Irish featuring a host of Irish
& international Jazz
& international Jazz
Talent
Talent

KENNY WERNER
TRIO
+ BARINTHUS
SUITE PREMIERE
€18

SOURCE SLIGO
WORLD MUSIC
FESTIVAL CLUB double
bill: Moxie and
members of the olllam
+ Jam Session €10

Sat 20 July

LYONS CAFÉ (Free)
Derek O'Connor &
Friends

GLASSHOUSE:

€10

Tony Miceli (USA) Quartet
plays the music of the
Modern Jazz Quartet

Hawk's Well Theatre
Kenny Werner - Public
workshop on his book
"EFFORTLESS MASTERY"
€10

SOURCE SLIGO

HARGADON’S

Jam Session (Free)
featuring a host of Irish &
international Jazz Talent

Derek O’Connor & Friends

SJP ALL STARS
€18

GLASSHOUSE:
View Bar
Johnny Taylor (piano)
and Friends

GLASSHOUSE
FESTIVAL CLUB:
Nigel Mooney Septet
+ Jam Session
€10

Sun 21 July

1pm HARP TAVERN
(Free) Jazz Ladds
1-4.30pm
SOURCE SLIGO (Free)
SJP Big Bash
featuring a host
of Irish & International
Jazz talent
5pm
Raffertys (Free)
Special Jam Session

GLASSHOUSE
FESTIVAL CLUB:
SJP Wrap Party
African Music by
Tropicana Musica
+ Jam Session
€10

Patrons/Sponsors
Major Partners and Funders

The Arts Council
Hawk’s Well Theatre Sligo
Eileen and Ray Monahan
Source Sligo
Hargadon’s
Sligo VEC
The Glasshouse Hotel Sligo
Sligo County Council
Sligo Borough Council
IMRO
Martin Reilly Motors

Friends of SJP
Tara McGowan
Cairde Festival
Sligo Live
Lúnasa Festival
Furey’s Pub
The Harp Tavern
Fifth on Teeling
Rafferty's Bar
St Edward's NS
Albanne Tourism
Music Generation Sligo
John Callanan
National Broadcasting Partner
RTÉ lyric fm

Sligo Jazz Project Patrons

David Gunne & Vonnie McCormack
John and Lorna Gault
Eunan McKinney

County
Sligo VEC

Official Accommodation Partner
The Glasshouse Hotel

SOURCE
SLIGO
Restaurant
Wine Bar &
Cookery School

Our food is created by food lovers
for lovers of food...

A Restaurant, a Wine Bar and a Cookery School split over three levels in a landmark
building on John Street, Sligo, Source is everything food and wine should be.
Whether you would like to learn to cook, indulge in a glass of wine or enjoy a meal,
Source will provide the perfect environment in which to savour the experience.

1/2 John Street,Sligo
+353(0)719147605 info@sourcesligo.ie
www.twitter.com/SourceSligo
www.facebook.com/SourceSligo
For more information about Source, our Menus,
Cookery Classes or Opening Times, please visit:

www.sourcesligo.ie

